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I. Introduction
One of the well-establishedmodels of public choice is the distributivemodel of politics, which
explains how narrowspecial interestsare able to use the democraticpolitical process to produce
legislation for their own private benefit. Economic analysis of the problems of special interest
politics is relativelyrecent,' suggesting that the problemmay not have been recognized until recently.2Higgs [8] notes that big governmentin the United States is a 20th centuryphenomenon,
and carefullydocumentsa shift in the dominantideology in the progressiveera priorto WorldWar
I that, he argues, set the stage for rampantgovernmentgrowth. Similarly,Andersonand Hill [1]
tracethe birthof the transfersociety back to the 1877Munnv. Illinoiscase thatallowedthe Illinois
legislatureto regulategrainelevatorrates. Hughes[11], on the otherhand, arguesthatAmericans
have always had the governmentalhabit, and that special interestprogramshave always been
producedby the federal government.These two theses are not necessarilyinconsistent:a trickle
of special interestlegislation in the 19thcenturymighthave set the stage for rampantgovernment
growthin the 20th century.3
The existence of pork-barrelpolitics in the late 20th centuryis beyondquestion, but there is
a legitimate questionabout when it began, and aboutwhetherit is a directresultof the design of
governmentspecified in the U.S. Constitution.If problemsof special interestpolitics began with
Munn v. Illinois, as Anderson and Hill [1] suggest, or duringthe progressiveera, as arguedby
Higgs [8], then the questionarisesregardingwhy the same fundamentalpolitical structuredid not
producepork-barrelprogramsuntil then. However,this paperfinds evidence in the Constitution
of the ConfederateStates of America that special interestproblemwas well-recognizedbefore
the Civil War.The design of the ConfederateConstitutionmakes it apparentthat one of the fun-

*The authorgratefullyacknowledgeshelpful commentsfrom WilliamLairdand an anonymousreferee.
1. For examples, see Weingast, Shepsle, and Johnsen[15] and Holcombe[9]. Wittman[16] presentsan opposing
view. The foundationsfor this literaturecan be tracedto Downs [5], who noted the incentivesfor voters to be rationally
ignorantof legislative activity.
2. Surely the standardpublic finance literaturebefore the 1960s did not recognize it [2].
3. Large federal governmentin the United States is a twentiethcentury phenomenon. As late as 1913 federal
spending was only 2.5 percent of GNP, and had grown to 21.9 percent by 1980 when Ronald Reagan was elected in
what some observersperceived as a mandateto reduce federalspending. Statisticson both federal and total government
spendingthrough1970 appearin HistoricalStatisticsof the UnitedStates, Part 1, pp. 1119-1123. The 1980 figureis from
the StatisticalAbstract, 1986 edition, p. 262.
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damentalflaws that its authorsfound in the pre-Civil Wargovernmentof the United States was
special interestspending programs.
The ConfederateConstitutioncan legitimatelybe viewed as an amendedConstitutionof the
United States. Viewing the ConfederateConstitutionthis way is doublyreasonable.First, the two
documents are for the most part identical. Second, the ConfederateConstitutionwas written by
individualswho had lived underthe U.S. Constitution,who were thereforein a good position to
evaluate its strengthsand weaknesses. It is a tributeto the Constitutionof the United States that
even as the ConfederateStates were seceding from the Union, they wantedto take with them the
Union Constitution,mostly unmodified.
The fact that few changes were made makes it a reasonableconjecturethat the changes that
were made were intended to correct perceived problems with the U.S. Constitution.Whether
these changes were improvementscould be debated, but at least one Northernsource, the New
YorkHerald, arguedon March 19, 1861, that the ConfederateConstitutionwas an improvement
over the U.S. Constitution[13, 297-99].

II. Distributive Politics
The foundationof the distributivemodel of politics is the hypothesisthat voters in general are
rationallyignorantof most of what occurs in the legislature,but special interestsare informed
about those programsthat can provide them with concentratedbenefits. This biases the political process to produce an excessive amountof special interestlegislationratherthan legislation
in the general public interest, which in the aggregateproducesgreatercosts than benefits. The
inefficientprogramspersist, however,because legislatorsare in a prisoners'dilemmasetting.4
Since this model of distributivegovernmenthas been developedin the literature,there is no
reason to review it furtherhere. However, it is worthwhileto note that the literatureattributes
the problem to political incentives that exist in legislative institutions.These institutionshave
remainedrelativelyunchangedsince the adoptionof the U.S. Constitution,suggestingthat problems created by the incentive structureshould also have existed since the U.S. Constitutionwas
adopted. The ConfederateConstitutionconfirmsthat these problemswere apparentto observers
of the American political system before the Civil War, and that they were deemed important
enough to warrantconstitutionalchanges. The ConfederateConstitutionwas a slightly modified
version of the U.S. Constitution,with the most significantmodificationsintendedto rectify the
problemsoutlined in the contemporarymodel of distributivepolitics.

III. The Confederate Constitution
The ConfederateConstitutionalConventionbegan in February,1861, and from the beginning
those attendingthe Conventionintendedto base the ConfederateConstitutionon the Constitution
of the United States.5Robert BarnwellRhett from South Carolina,who was called the father of
4. The model of rational ignorance underlyingthe distributivemodel of politics was developed by Downs [5],
but Downs himself arguedthat the result would be too little governmentspending [6]. The prisoners'dilemma natureof
legislative voting is discussed by Holcombe [10].
5. A complete historyof the ConfederateConventionappearsin Lee [12]. A provisionalConstitutionwas adopted
until the "permanent"Constitutionwas approved.Also, Lee [12] reprintsboth the Confederateand U.S. Constitutions
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secession, initiated both South Carolina'ssecession from the union and encouragedother states
to secede. Once the states had decided to move cooperativelyto form the Confederacy,6Rhett
was instrumentalin calling the ConstitutionalConvention,and Rhett promotedthe idea that the
ConfederateConstitutionbe based on the Constitutionof the UnitedStates.
The Conventionconsistedof 50 delegateselected fromthe seven secedingstates. RhettnominatedHowell Cobb, a Georgia attorneyand formerSpeakerof the U.S. House of Representatives,
to presideover the convention, and the motionwas approvedby acclamation.AlexanderStevens,
an influentialdelegate from Georgia, called Cobb the most active memberof the Convention.
Cobb's notes on the Conventioncredit Rhett and RobertToombs, also of Georgia, as being the
originatorsof most of the changes made to the documentduringthe Convention.7
As a whole, the Georgia delegationwas undoubtedlythe most influentialof the Convention,
but the general structureof the document had already been determinedbecause the delegates
agreed with Rhett's suggestion of using the U.S. Constitutionas the model. Because the basic
structureof the document was already determinedby using the U.S. Constitutionas a template, the ConfederateConstitutionwas quickly completed, and adoptedby the Conventionon
March 11, 1861.8
In outline and in language, the ConfederateConstitutionfollows the Constitutionof the
United States almost perfectly. It uses the exact same languageunless it appearedthat an obvious improvementcould be made. Furthermore,the ConfederateConstitutionuses the exact same
outline as the Constitutionof the United Statesexcept when thereis an obvious reasonto deviate.
Thus, for example, Article I, Section 8 of both Constitutionsdescribethe powersof Congress,and
both use the same exact wordingexcept when the ConfederateConstitutionintendsto deliberately
change the meaning or interpretation.
The similarities between the two documents make the differencesstand out as perceived
problem areas with the U.S. Constitutionthat became evident after more than seven decades of
experience with the document. The following sections considerthe differencesbetween the two
documents, and the comparisonmakes clear that the primaryproblemthat alterationswere trying to addresswas the use of the legislatureto engage in distributivepolitics as depicted in the
contemporarypublic choice literature.
It is worth noting that the preambleto the ConfederateConstitutionstates that the states are
acting "in orderto form a permanentfederalgovernment,"which differsfromthe U.S. Constitution, and that in Article VI, Section 3, "This Constitution,and the laws . .. made in pursuance
thereof . .. shall be the supreme law of the land .. ." which is identical to the language of the

U.S. Constitution.In other words, while the Confederatestates were seceding from the Union,
they intendedto create a permanentfederalgovernmentsuperiorto the state governments.9
side by side so that it is easy to see the parallelconstruction,and to identify the places in which the two constitutions
differ.
6. Rhett favoredseparateaction by South Carolinaif other states would not secede together.Initial inquiriesproduced unfavorableresponses from Virginia, Georgia, and Louisiana, but favorablereplies from Mississippi, Alabama,
and Florida.While those states were willing to secede, they did not want to be the first, which helped to establishRhett's
leadershipposition on the issue.
7. Harwell [7] gives a brief overview of the Convention.A complete listing and brief biographyof all members
of the Conventionis given in Lee [12], ch. 2. Of the 50 delegates to the Convention,23 had served in either the U.S.
House or Senate, and 42 were lawyers or "lawyer-planters"by occupation. One was a college professor. By political
partyaffiliation,there were 31 Democratsand 17 Whigs.
8. By the end of 1861 thirteenstates had ratifiedthe Constitutionand become a partof the Confederacy.
9. This point is importantin addressingthe argumentthatstates' rightswere a majorissue. Undoubtedlythe Con-
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IV. Slavery
The differencesbetween the two Constitutionson the issue of slaveryare not large. Perhapsthe
largestdifferenceis a more restrictiveclause in the ConfederateConstitution.The U.S. Constitution allowed the importationof slaves to continuethrough1808, and does not specify what would
happen beyond that date, but the ConfederateConstitutionexplicitly prohibitsthe importation
of slaves. While the Confederateprovisionmight be seen as a special interestprovisionprotecting the marketvalue of slaves alreadyin the country,the largerpoint is that both Constitutions
permittedslavery, although the ConfederateConstitutionclearly intendedto perpetuateit. The
ConfederateConstitutionexplicitly says, "No bill of attainer,ex post facto law, or law denying or
imparingthe right of propertyin negro slaves shall be passed." But the explicit provisionsin the
ConfederateConstitutionsimply preservedthe statusquo that had existed underthe Constitution
of the United States. The treatmentof slavery in the two constitutionscannot be considered to
be very different;the ConfederateConstitutionsimply went the extrastep towardmore explicitly
preservingthe institutionas it had existed underthe U.S. Constitution.
Slavery became an explicit constitutionalissue only after the Civil War had begun. In his
inauguraladdress of 1861, Lincoln stated, "I have no purposedirectly or indirectlyto interfere
with the institutionof slavery in the United States where it exists. ... I believe I have no lawful
right to do so, and I have no inclinationto do so" [12, 209]. It is also worthremarkingthat the
census of 1790 counted slaves in every state except Massachusetts,so when the U.S. Constitution
was written, slavery was not an exclusively Southerninstitution.With regardto slavery,there is
a differencein the extent to which the institutionis explicitly discussed in the two constitutions,
but both constitutionsrecognize and protectthe same basic institution.'0

V. Listing of Rights
The Bill of Rights constitutingthe firstten amendmentsto the U.S. Constitutionwere a partof the
U.S. Constitutionfrom its adoption.They are built into the body of the ConfederateConstitution
ratherthan appendedto the end, but use almost the same wordingas in the Bill of Rights. With
regardto the Bill of Rights, there is a differenceof form, but not of substance,between the two
constitutions.

VI. The General Welfare
A very significantdifferenceexists between the two constitutionswith regardto the omission of a
few words. The ConfederateConstitutiondoes not referto the generalwelfare. The U.S. Constifederatestates were more strongly supportiveof states' rights, but by adoptinga constitutionalmost identicalto the U.S.
Constitutionindicatedthat the protectionof states' rightsthatthey perceivedin the existing Constitutionwas sufficient.
10. Carpenter[4, ch. 6], argues in a historicaltreatisethat slavery was a peripheralissue behind secession, and
cites numeroussources from the 1850s and 60s to supporthis point. Regardlessof whetherthis is true, the issue was undoubtedlya majorcause of generaltension between the Northand South. Forthe purposesof this paper,however,slavery
is only relevantto the extent that it affected the draftingof the ConfederateConstitution,and the fact is that the issue is
not responsiblefor majordifferencesamong the documents. Froman economic standpoint,it is probablymost interesting
thatthe ConfederateConstitutionwould have protectedthe value of slaveholdingsby prohibitingfurtherimportation.
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tutiongives Congressthe power "To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts, and Excises, to pay
the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general Welfareof the United States .. ."
while the parallelpassage in the ConfederateConstitutiongive Congressthe power "To lay and
collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, for revenue necessaryto pay the debts, provide for
the common defense, and carry on the Government of the Confederate States . . ." Quite clearly,

referenceto the general welfarehad alreadybecome viewed as a potentialopen door for any type
of governmentalactivity."
It would seem that the proper interpretationof the general welfare in the U.S. Constitution would be to preventgovernmentalfinancingof activitiesthat benefittedparticulargroups or
individualsratherthan the nation in general. The term is in the sentence referringto taxation.
Furthermore,if the intent was to have the governmentin generaltry to promotethe general welfare, there would be no reason for the Constitutionto enumeratethe allowableactivities of the
federal government, since those activities would be in additionto anythingelse that Congress
thoughtwould promotethe general welfare. And it would be contradictoryto restrictthe government-as in the Tenth Amendment-to those activitiesenumerated,if one of the activities was
to promotethe general welfarein whateverway Congresssaw fit.
Immediatelyfollowing that clause in the ConfederateConstitutionis a clause that has no
parallel in the U.S. Constitutionstating, "but no bounties shall be grantedfrom the Treasury;
nor shall any duties of taxes on importationsfrom foreign nations be laid to promote or foster
any branchof industry .. ." This clause directly addressesthe use of tariffsto shelter domestic
industriesfrom foreign competition. The use of protectivetariffshad been an importantissue in
nationalpolitics since they were first adoptedin 1816. Southernstates felt that they bore heavy
costs from the tariffssince they were used to protectnorthernmanufacturing.Southerneconomies
exportedagriculturalcommoditiesand importedalmostall the goods they consumed, eitherfrom
abroador from northernstates. Eitherway, tariffsthatprotectednorthernindustriesraisedthe cost
of goods in the southernstates.
There was strong support among membersof the Conventionfor free trade, but this was
balancedagainst the desire to use tariffsas a revenuesource.'2The wordingabove was the result
of compromiseon the subject. Protectivetariffsare one of the productsof special interestpolitics,
and by prohibitingprotectivetariffs, the ConfederateConstitutionwas designed to preventa type
of special interestbenefit that was apparentin the UnitedStates well before the Civil War.
The ConfederateConstitutionpreventsCongressfrom appropriating
money "for any internal
improvementintendedto facilitatecommerce.. ." exceptfor improvementsto facilitatewaterway
navigation,but "in all such cases, such duties shall be laid on the navigationfacilitatedthereby,
as may be necessary to pay for the costs and expenses thereof .. ." Once again, the Confederate
Constitutionexplicitly prohibitsgeneral revenuesto be used for the benefitsof special interests.
While reference to the general welfare in the U.S. Constitutionmight have an ambiguous
interpretation,the changes in the ConfederateConstitutionmake clear the interpretationthat the
ConfederateStates intendedto avoid. The ConfederateConstitution'salteredwordingplainly says
thattax revenuesare only to be spent for programsthatbenefiteveryone,not programsthatbenefit a specific segment of the population,and thatin cases where allowedexpendituresare targeted
at a specific segment, taxes to pay for those expendituresmust be targetedat the same specific
segment.
11. See Wagner[14] for a discussionof this open door versusa constitutionalview of government.
12. Lee [12, 93-94] discusses the debate on the tariffissue thatoccurredduringthe Convention.
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The problems of narrowspecial interestsbeing able to use democraticgovernmentfor their
own privatepurposes has been a theme of moder publicchoice analysis [9, 15], but the changes
in the ConfederateConstitutionwhen comparedto the U.S. Constitutionshow that the problem
has existed-and has been recognized-since before the Civil War, and that the Confederate
States tried to constructtheir Constitutionin such a way as to reducethe problem.'3

VII. Taxation
The problems with taxationin the Union, as perceivedby the authorsof the ConfederateConstitution, paralleledthe problem of special interestspending. One provisionin this regardwas just
mentioned, and the clear intent is to implementthe benefitprincipleand have taxes paid by those
who benefit from the government'sexpenditures.In other places the ConfederateConstitution
added to the Constitutionof the United States by requiringthattaxes not be levied on those who
will not benefit from the expenditures,and that expendituresfor programsthat benefit a narrow
constituencybe paid for by taxes on that constituency.

VIII. Appropriations
The ConfederateConstitutiongave the Presidenta line-item veto with regardto appropriations.
"The President may approve any appropriationand disapproveany other appropriationin the
same bill."
Another importantdifference is that under many circumstances,the decision rule for appropriationswas two-thirdsmajorityratherthan simple majority."Congressshall appropriateno
money from the Treasury,except by a vote of two thirdsof both Houses, takenby yeas and nays,
unless it be asked and estimated for by some one of the heads of departments,and submitted
to Congress by the President . . ." In other words, withoutthe President'srequest, a two-thirds
majorityof both Houses would have been necessaryfor Congressto spend money. This fits well
within the frameworkof Buchananand Tullock [3], who note that largermajoritiesreduce the
externalcosts of collective decision-making.
As Buchananand Tullock [3, ch. 6] point out, Paretoefficientdecisions are guaranteedonly
when a decision rule of unanimityis used, but less inclusivedecisionsrules may be optimal when
decision-makingcosts are incorporatedinto the calculus. However,the greaterthe consensus, the
more likely a decision is to be optimal. The two-thirdsrule createsgreaterconsensus, but is also
raises decision-makingcosts. The logic of revertingto simple majorityrule when the budgetary request is initiated by the presidentis that with the presidentin agreement,there is greater
consensus, so a less inclusive decision rule with lower decision-makingcosts can be used by
Congress.
Anotherprovisionin the ConfederateConstitutionread, "All bills appropriatingmoney shall
specify, in Federal currency,the exact amountof each appropriation,and the purposesfor which
13. Higgs [8] argues that the dominant ideology of the 19th century was opposed to governmentinterventionin
economic affairs, and carefullydocumentsthe differencesbetweenthe 19thand 20th centuriesin this regard.Hughes [ 11],
on the other hand, argues that special interestshave always been ready-and able-to call on the governmentfor favors.
While governmentwas undoubtedlymoreconstrainedin this regardin the 19thcentury,these provisionsin the Confederate
Constitutionclearly indicate that the designersof the Constitutionperceivedwhat Hughescalled the governmentalhabit.
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it is made;and Congressshall grantno extracompensationto any publiccontractor,officer,agent,
or servant, after such contractshall have been made or such service rendered."The Confederate
Constitutiontried to make sure that there would be no open-endedcommitmentsand no entitlement programsin the ConfederateStates. All expenditurebills would specify a fixed amountof
money, and anotherbill would be needed to exceed the initial appropriation.
All of these differences in appropriationsare clearly aimed at problems identified by the
moder model of distributivepolitics, and show thatthe problemsrecentlyemphasizedby public
choice theoristshave been understoodsince before the Civil War.

IX. Other Differences
A numberof other differencesbetween the two Constitutionsexist which deserve remarks.Related to, but more general than, the subjectof appropriations,is the provisionthat "Everylaw, or
resolutionhaving the force of law, shall relate to but one subject, and that shall be expressed in
the title." This aims at omnibusappropriationbills, but also preventstying any kinds of unrelated
legislation together. The ConfederateStates wanted to avoid the problem of having legislation
viewed as generally undesirablepassed because it was tied to some importantand desirable
legislation.
Anotherdifferencewas thatthe Presidentof the ConfederateStateswould be elected to a six
year term as President, and would not be eligible to run for anotherterm. In anotherminor difference, the Post Office was requiredto be financiallyself-sufficient.In anotherdifference,while
the U.S. Constitutionpreventstaxes on exports, the ConfederateConstitutionprovidedfor export
taxes if they were approvedby a vote of two-thirdsof both Houses. Otherminordifferencesexist
in the two documents, but the constitutionsare similarby design, since it was the intent of the
authorsof the ConfederateConstitutionto retainthe U.S. Constitutionexcept where they would
be able to improveit with the benefit of over seven decadesof experience.

X. Conclusion
An analysis of the Constitutionof the ConfederateStatesof Americaprovidesa great deal of insight into the workingsof the Constitutionof the UnitedStatesbefore the Civil War.The authors
of the ConfederateConstitutionhad enough respect for the U.S. Constitutionthatthey were willing to adopt almost all of its general form and language, and modifiedonly those areas in which
they believed clear improvementcould be made. Thus, an analysis of the differencescan pinpoint specific problemsthatthe foundersof the Confederacybelievedexisted in the Constitution's
design.
Seen in this light, it is interestingto note that the problemsthe authorsof the Confederate
Constitutionactually did address were overwhelminglythose identified in contemporarypublic choice models of distributivegovernment.They were concernedabout the use of legislative
powersto impose costs on the generalpublicin orderto providebenefitsto narrowconstituencies.
While the large growth of governmentin the 20th centuryhas made the problemof distributive
politics much more visible, the problemwas presentand clearlyrecognizedby Americansbefore
the Civil War.
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